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Thank you for contacting me about food safety standards.  

 

It is absolutely vital that people across the UK have confidence in the food they eat. I therefore 

welcome the Government’s very clear commitment that any future trade agreements must uphold the 

UK’s very high levels of food safety, animal welfare standards, and environmental protection. I am 

also aware that the EU Withdrawal Act transferred all existing EU food safety provisions onto the 

UK statute book, and Ministers have made clear these standards will not be watered down in pursuit 

of any trade deal now that the UK has left the EU. 

 

Public consultations will be run ahead of any negotiations for new trade agreements, while any final 

agreement will be scrutinised and ratified by Parliament. These measures will ensure that both 

Parliament and the public can have their say on the content of any potential new trade agreements, 

including in the area of food standards. I am aware consultations have already taken place in the US, 

New Zealand and Australia, as well as with the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-

Pacific Partnership (CPTPP).  

 

A future trade policy which works for the whole of the UK will be developed by working closely 

with the Devolved Administrations. The Government has committed to establishing a new Ministerial 

Forum on International Trade to provide a formal mechanism for Devolved Government Ministers to 

discuss and provide input to future trade negotiations.  

 

I am encouraged by the Government’s commitment to uphold our high food standards, ensuring we 

will all continue to have confidence in the food we eat.  

 

Thank you again for taking the time to contact me.  

 

Yours faithfully, 
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